NECESSITY OF EMERGENCY CARE IN DAY CARE CENTER (KITA) – Affirmation by the parents

Child’s name / children’s names

Parents’ name/s

Employer’s name/s

I / we belong to one of the following entitled group of profession for emergency care in the day care center:

- police, fire service and aid organizations
- Justizvollzug (personnel for the execution of penal sentences and justice)
- staff of the crisis committee
- necessary operating personnel for BVG, S-Bahn, BWB, BSR, other ventures of the ÖPNV as well as sustenance and waste management, energy supply (electricity, gas)
- necessary operating staff in health (especially medical personnel, nursing personnel and medical employees, cleaning staff, and other personnel in hospitals, medical offices, laboratories, acquisition, apothecaries)
- necessary operating staff in nursing and care
- necessary operating staff and personnel with key functions in the field of public institutions and agencies of Bund und Länder, senate departments, district offices, state agencies and subordinate agencies, job centers, public frontline services and emergency services
- personnel, ensuring emergency care in day care centers and schools
- other necessary operating staff of infrastructure and provision with basic supplies¹
- retail (supermarkets, drugstores)

I / we affirm that the supervision and care for our child / children cannot be managed another way. I / we will only make use of the emergency care to the absolute necessary extent.

Date Signature

¹ Among others this includes stationary offers of the youth aid (Jugendhilfe) / and parenting and integration support (Erziehungs- und Eingliederungshilfe).